Kapapapuhi School/Community Workday Information
We are so grateful that your group (or you as an individual) have reached out to HOH808 and are coming to Kapapapuhi Point Park to
be a part of Mālama Pu`uloa - restoring Pearl Harbor! Please share the following information with your group and if you have any
further questions/concerns, do not hesitate to contact us at malamapuuloa@gmail.com. Work days are from 8am-noon
1. Please complete our online liability waiver, required of all volunteers for each event https://forms.gle/QiiwZKeZcRt2P886A
2. Kapapapuhi Point Park is off of Fort Weaver Road in the West Loch Estates neighborhood a. MAP APPS DO NOT PROVIDE ACCURATE DIRECTIONS - turn on Kapapapuhi Street to access park

Right Way

Wrong Way

3. We meet in the parking lot and there are restrooms and potable water
4. Please bring: your own water bottle, sun protection, work gloves and your own hand sanitizer/wipes for safe public restroom use
and mask wearing will be required. We recommend: an extra mask, closed-toed shoes you donʻt mind getting muddy (rubber
boots/military style boots,tabis are great), bringing a plastic bag for muddy shoes and clean slippers, wearing long sleeves,
wearing clothes you donʻt mind getting muddy - perhaps dark colors
5. There are a variety of work levels including lighter but important work to accommodate a variety of ages, fitness levels, etc. We
are currently focused on our Honouliuli Stream/fishpond site engaged in clearing invasive mangrove, preparing planting areas
and planting native species.
6. We will not be serving lunch, snacks or beverages to volunteers at this time unless pre-planned with visiting groups. We
always have plenty of ice cold water to refill our volunteerʻs water bottles.
7. Consider preparing for cultural protocols - invite those of your group who do not know E Ho Mai and Mele Honouliuli to learn them
- words/recordings are available online…https://cutt.ly/6aHwCNI If those with ancestral roots to Pu`uloa/Honouliuli are present in
a group we host, we humbly defer to cultural protocols they wish to practice.

